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Abbreviations  

Ins inches 

Dec decrease 

Cm centimetres                         K Knit      P   Purl    beg beginning  

RS right side            

M1         make one st by picking up bar before next st and K into back of it 

WS wrong side 

 
BACK 

Cast on 101[117:135]sts. 

Row 1: (k1, p1) to last st, k1 

Row 2: p1, (k1, p1) to end 

Work 2 more rows in rib. 

Next row (RS): (k1, p1) twice purl to last 4 sts, (p1, k1) twice 

Next row (WS): (p1, k1) twice, knit to last 4 sts, (k1, p1) twice 

Repeat last two rows until Back measures 5 ins (12.5cm) ending with a ws row. 

Now continue straight in reverse stst (purl rs rows, knit ws rows) until Back measures 25[26:27]ins 

(63.5[:66:68.5]cm), ending a ws row 

Shape Shoulders 

Cast off 10[12:14]sts at beg of next 4 rows. 61[69:79]sts) 

Cast off 12[14:16]sts at beg of next two rows. 37[41:47]sts).  Cast off.  

 

FRONT 

Cast on 101[117:135]sts.  

Work 4 rows in K1, P1 rib. 

Next row (RS): (k1, p1) twice purl to last 4 sts, (p1, k1) twice 

Next row (WS): (p1, k1) twice, knit to last 4 sts, (k1, p1) twice 

Repeat last two rows for 3 ins (7.5cm) 

Now continue straight in reverse stst without border until Front measures 19[20:21] ins 48[51:53.5]cm), ending on a 

ws row. 

Measurements 

Size  8/10 12/14 16/18  

To fit Bust 
 
Actual measurement 

 32/34 
80/85 

36 
90 

36/38 
90/95 

42 
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40/42 
100/105 

49 
124 

           in 
           cm 
           in   
           cm 
 

Materials 

Cygnet Silcaress  DK 100g             4               4            5            Balls     
 Shade Cornflower 2119 

Needles Other Tension  
Pair of 4.00mm 
 

 22 sts over 32 rows on 4mm needles 
to 10cm (4 in) square 
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Shape Neck 

Next row: P42[48,56], turn and work on these sts only. 

Dec 1 st at neck edge in following 10[10:12]rows. 32[36:42]sts 

Work 6 rows straight. 

Shape Shoulder 

Cast off 10[12:14]sts at beg of next and following alt row. 12[14:16]sts 

Work 1 row. Cast off . 

                                                                                                                                                                    

With RS facing, rejoin yarn to remaining 59[70:79]sts. 

Cast off first 17[:21:23]sts and purl to end. 42[48:56]sts) 

Dec 1 st at neck edge in following 10[12:14]rows.32[36:42]sts 

Work 7 rows straight. 

Shape Shoulder 

Cast off 10[12:14]sts at beg of next and following alt row. 12[14:16]sts 

Work 1 row. Cast off.  

                                                                                                                                                                     

SLEEVES  (both alike) 

Cast on 63[67:75]sts. 

Work 4 rows in K1, P1 rib. 

Working in reverse sts throughout, m1 at each end of every 12th [13th:14th ] row until there are 73[77:87]sts. 

Continue straight until Sleeve measures 10[11:12]ins, 25.5[28:30.5]cm.  Cast off loosely. 

 

MAKING UP  Join shoulder seams. Fold sleeves in half and stitch in place. Join side seams. 

 

 

 

                                                                   
 

 

 

 


